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Conferences in Minnesota

August 5-6: Branch Out 99: Eighth
Annual Conference Designed by and
for Library Paraprofessionals and
Support Staff, St. Olaf College,
Northfield, Minnesota.  For more
information see the Branch Out web site
at www.lib.stthomas.edu/branch99

MINITEX Office Closed

The MINITEX Office will be closed on
Monday, July 5, in observance of
Independence Day.

Do you have any Information Bits
you want to include in Reference
Notes?  Please let us know!
MINITEX Reference contact
information is on the second
page.

INFORMATION BITS

In response to our May newsletter, we received an email from Laurie Radde at
Lake Agassiz Regional Library.   We feel she raised some important collection
development issues that all librarians are struggling with as more resources
become available via the Internet.

We’re hoping Laurie’s ideas and questions will spur a discussion in this newslet-
ter, and perhaps via other means, whereby all of you can contribute ideas.   Please
let us know what has worked for you, what criteria you are using to make those
tough decisions about choosing one resource or format over another, and feel free
to ask questions of your colleagues.  We feel our collective experience will be
more valuable if it is freely shared. Laurie Radde writes:

I just received the May issue of Reference Notes.  Thank you all so much! It was
all very helpful—electronic resources, good web sites, etc. I have ongoing needs
for information on reference collection development (as do others, apparently),
and would like to know what others are doing or considering in terms of the effect
of electronic resources on their selection choices.  What are the considerations
when selecting one format over another?  With the advent of the Internet, which
old reference “classics” are still important enough to keep and maintain? Which
ready reference items are still needed in small branch libraries, given their
Internet connections?

Recently I scanned Managing the Reference Collection, by Christopher Nolan, an
ALA publication that really emphasized use as an overriding principle in deter-
mining what is in reference, what’s in the circulating collection, what’s in ready
reference, etc.  I started looking at the reference shelves with new eyes—but found
myself asking, “What respectable headquarters reference collection would NOT
have (name some reference classic)?”

Another resource that might be helpful is the 1999 list of Outstanding Reference
Sources for Small and Medium-sized Libraries which was announced by the
Reference and User Services Association’s (RUSA) Reference Sources Commit-
tee at ALA Midwinter.   The list can be found at www.ala.org/rusa/bestref99.html.
The annotated list also appears in the May 1999 issue of American Libraries.  It
does include a couple of electronic resources.

ALA is also planning to publish a new 6th edition of Reference Sources for Small
and Medium-sized Libraries in July.  This edition is edited by Scott Kennedy,
Head of Research and Information Services, at the University of Connecticut
Libraries. (ISBN 0-8389-3468-4; $70, $63 ALA members.)

Feel free to either email or call us with your comments about this topic and look
for more information in future editions of Reference Notes.
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Several new books in the University of Minnesota Libraries’
collections feature countries with the naturalist in mind.

Belize & Northern Guatemala: the Ecotravellers’ Wildlife
Guide by Les Beletsky. 1999. (ISBN: 0120848112)

Endorsed by the Wildlife Conservation Society, this book
features the most commonly spotted wildlife of Belize and
Guatemala. It includes birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians,
fish and other marine organisms. It is amply illustrated with
color illustrations.  In addition, the book introduces the coun-
tries, their regions, habitats and climate with a bit of informa-
tion about conservation projects and threatened species.  In an
online review on www.amazon.com the author states that he
hopes the guide “will assist in conservation in a small way to
educate people about the wildlife and habitats in the countries
through which they travel.”

Bird-finding Guide to Mexico by Steve N.G. Howell. 1999
(ISBN: 0801485819)

This is a guide to Mexico’s best bird-watching sites written by
the author of several acclaimed guides to birds of Mexico and
northern Central America. There are over 100 sites where
birders may see more than 950 species of birds.

The Garden Lover’s Guide to the Netherlands and Belgium by
Barbara Abbs. 1999. (ISBN: 1568981627)

This book is part of a series featuring the gardens of Europe.
Each book features over 100 gardens, all open to the public.  It
is richly illustrated and contains plenty of maps to help you
organize your garden tours.  History and national identity are
stressed as a way to understand the differences of each
country’s gardens.

NEW PRINT RESOURCES  NEW ELECTRONIC RESOURCES

OCLC New FirstSearch this fall!

The new OCLC FirstSearch service is an online reference
service that will be a complete integration of the OCLC
FirstSearch and OCLC FirstSearch Electronic Collections
Online Services.

The new FirstSearch will continue to be a web-based online
reference service providing access to 85 databases and

more than 3.3 million full-text
articles in a variety of

subject areas.  In
addition, new

FirstSearch will
provide access
to over 1,800
electronic
journal titles
from the
Electronic
Collections
Online
Service.

By bringing local library or group holdings to the forefront
of search result lists new FirstSearch puts libraries online.
With greatly enhanced administrative options, including
title-level full-text access and many new database-level and
feature choices, new FirstSearch put librarians in control.  It
will include expanded customization options that librarians
will control, like title-by-title journal selection, and an on/
off option for full text and interlibrary loan by database.  It
will also provide fast, easy access to full-text articles from
familiar databases as well as electronic journals directly to
the user.

In the new FirstSearch there will be 3 levels of searching,
basic, advanced, and expert.  It will also allow for cross
database searching of up to 3 databases at a time.  There
will also be new searching features, including truncation,
wildcard, thesaurus-aided searching, sort options and
relevance ranking.  New FirstSearch will also give the user
the ability to limit searches to only the resources in their
library.

In August of 1999, FirstSearch use will begin to move to
new FirstSearch at http://www.newfirstsearch.oclc.org.

Look for future new FirstSearch training coming this fall to
a library near you!

http://www.newfirstsearch.oclc.org
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If your patrons’ ideal summer vacations include canoeing in
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness, lounging on a
beach in Florida, or eating their way through Tuscany, help
them make that summer adventure a reality using the Internet.

Many hotels, restaurants, and airlines have their own websites
that advertise their rates and special online deals, show
pictures of their establishment, and map out their location.
Most of these sites also provide links to other travel web sites
like the city’s tourist bureau or convention center.

Opinions about great restaurants, lousy bed and breakfasts,
and undiscovered tourist sites also abound on the
Web.  Fellow travelers post their opinions and
offer practical travel advice on their personal
Web pages and on guide book  and travel
magazine’s message boards like
Frommer’s Travel Message Boards
(www.frommers.com).  These pages
offer somewhat unbiased travel
advice you won’t find on a
restaurant or hotel’s official Web
site.

Here are a few sites to get you
started whether you will be
traveling in your own backyard,
across the country or across the
pond:

MINNESOTA

“Explore Minnesota”  www.exploreminnesota.com
Looking for information on lodging, festivals, golf courses, or
resorts in Minnesota?  This is the site.  The travel counselors
are also ready to accept questions on travel within the state.

“Minnesota DNR”  www.dnr.state.mn.us
Great place for maps and guides for Minnesota state trails and
state park campgrounds.  Provides information on licenses,
registrations, and regulations for hunting, fishing, and
snowmobiling in Minnesota. There also is a link to the
BWCAW web site.

“Star Tribune” www.startribune.com/travel

The Strib’s new travel Web page highlights the stories from
the previous Sunday’s travel section but also allows you to
search their archives.  Look at the travel articles in chrono-
logical order or click on “options” under the “search” button
on the travel page and search the travel section for specific
keywords.

 WEB  SITE HITS
NATIONAL

Other State Travel Sites:
North Dakota www.ndtourism.com
South Dakota www.state.sd.us/tourism
Iowa iowa.tourism.knewell.com
Wisconsin www.travelwisconsin.com

Most states have a general state government home page that
link to their tourism Web site.  The address template is
www.state.(state postal code).us. (Example:

www.state.mn.us)

“Recreational Opportunities on
Federal Lands” www.recreation.gov
The one-stop shopping site for informa-
tion concerning recreational activities
available on federal lands.  The database
allows you to search for federal lands
where you can camp, hike, bike, fish,
hunt, and bring your pet. After it locates
the lands that fit your specifications, the
site provides a weather forecast, map,
and a link to its home page.

INTERNATIONAL

“Bureau of Consular Affairs”
travel.state.gov
Do I need a passport, visa, or vaccination

to travel to Greece?  This site answers those questions and
provides information on how to apply for, replace, or renew
your passport;  Consular Information Sheets and Travel
Warnings; and links to U.S. Customs and foreign embassies
in Washington, D.C.

OTHER RESOURCES

Yellow Pages
 “Switchboard” (www.switchboard.com) and other yellow/
white pages sites are handy in locating hotels, motels, or
restaurants in a particular city.

Search engine home pages
Search engine Web pages, like “Yahoo” (www.yahoo.com),
are also great travel resources.  These sites provide links
containing  information on weather conditions, exchange
rates, airfares, and maps.

Travel magazines and guide book sites
Travel magazines exist for almost every type of adventure
from cruising the high seas (“Cruise News” www.cruise-
news.com) to backpacking through Europe (“Rick Steves’
Europe Through the Backdoor” www.ricksteves.com).



REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE

Occasionally, MINITEX Reference Services receives a request for a poem, quotation,
picture, story or something that cannot be found by checking standard sources.  The
Reference staff would like to appeal to the collective memory of MINITEX participants
for assistance.  Please forward any leads on the following questions to Reference
Services at: 612-624-4150 or 800-462-5348.  Here is what we are looking for:

Information on the artist / painter John Redwood. (1217)

Information on the maker of a wire feed welder that reads “Revelation Astro Power”
and “Made in Italy.” (1198)

From the last Reference Notes we are still looking for:

The name of the group that performed the 1950s/60s song “Teddy Bears and Hobby
Horses.” (959)

The origin of the phrase, “Cast thine eye upon the storied marble.” (912)

Information on the phrase “amber days” which are days when you can forecast the weather. (909)

The poem that begins, “Cradle is a slumber boat.” (900)

MINITEX Library Information Network
University of Minnesota
S-33 Wilson Library
309 19th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN  55455-0414



about Reference Notes?
What do you think

fantastic web sites

topics you would like addressed

spotlight on your
reference library

great reference books

We would like to know what you would like to see in upcoming Reference Notes.
Please either call us at 800-462-5348, send us an e-mail (see page 2 for addresses),

or fill in your comments below and mail this form to MINITEX Reference.

Terrific web sites, reference books, and other sources you use:

Comments / Suggestions:

Name: (optional)____________________________________________________________________

Library: (optional)_________________________________  Phone: (optional) _________________________
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309 19th Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN  55455-0414



1999 EVENTS CALENDAR

Special Library Association will be holding their annual conference at the
Minneapolis Convention Center.  Please see their web site for more information:
www.sla.org/conf/99conf/index.shtml

June 5-10

Academic Library Advocacy Day at St. John's University in Collegeville, MNJune 16

National Literacy Day  Contact: Focus on Literacy, Inc., P.O. Box 504, Laurel
Springs, NJ 08021

July 2, 1999


